Dutch Solar
Quarterly
The best insights on the
Dutch solar market
All solar-pv market insights: clear and reliable
The tool for your strategy, marketing and sales
Your knowledge partner
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+31 (0)72 202 020 1

Intelligence that helps you succeed
HARD DATA

5-year forecast
SDE+(+) subsidy insights
PV technology insights
LCoE
Market shares
Pricing insights
Installed capacity
Policy insights
Market distibution

ADVANCED & INTERACTIVE DASHBOARD

Select segments to create relevant graphs.
Share data with your colleagues
by making exports.

RELIABLE FORECASTS

The ‘5 Year Forecast’ describes
the future of the residential and
commercial sector.
With the New Energy Outlook you
will gain insights about the role of
solar PV in the Dutch energy transition, also what this role is after
the net metering scheme and the
SDE++ scheme.

FREE CONSULTANCY

4 times a year free webinar on
new publications.
Support from a researcher to
select the most relevant insights
from our publications.
Facing a deadline? A remote researcher will help you if you need
extra insights.
In a presentation or workshop we
will bring relevant insights to life,
so you can make the right business decisions

Interested? Please contact us: +31 (0) 72 202 020 1 /// info@dutchnewenergy.nl

Intelligent data for smart companies
Option 1: TOTAL PACKAGE DUTCH SOLAR QUARTERLY
12 PUBLICATIONS
DSQ license
€6,800

Solar Solutions exhibitors
€4,800

Data provider*
€3,600

5-Year Forecast

Expected solar PV installed capacity by segments and scenarios

Option 2: PARTIAL PACKAGE DUTCH SOLAR QUARTERLY
5-YEAR FORECAST PAKKET: 1 PUBLICATION
5-Year Forecast

MARKET SHARES & MARKET DEVELOPMENTS: 2 PUBLICATIONS

Market shares & market developments

EPC analysis

Ranking of EPC companies and developers based on the largest SDE++
projects

Dutch New Energy Outlook

€3.100

Industry Monitor (2 x annually)

MARKETING & RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE: 2 PUBLICATIONS

Industry Monitor (2 x annually):

€2.100

€3.100

5-Year Forecast
End user insights residential

STORAGE PACKAGE: 2 PUBLICATIONS

€3.100

5-Year Forecast
Dutch New Energy Outlook

FLOATING PACKAGE: 2 PUBLICATIONS

€3.100

Industry Monitor (1 x annually)
EPC analysis

LCOE analysis

Insights on costs to generate 1kWh solar PV in the Netherlands

SUBSIDY FREE & PPA’S PACKAGE: 2 PUBLICATIONS

€3.100

Dutch New Energy Outlook

PV-technology

LCOE analysis

BIPV PACKAGE: 2 PUBLICATIONS

Politics & Policy (4 x annually)

€3.100

Industry Monitor (1 x annually)
End user insights residential

* Are you active on the Dutch solar market as an EPC company, instaler, wholesale distributor or mounting system manufacturer? You can become a data supplier. As a data supplier we will ask you to
complete an online survey of 10 minutes twice a year. In this survey we will ask amongst others: the number of installed or sold products, your expectations for the coming years, and insights on prices.

Interested? Please contact us: +31 (0) 72 202 020 1 /// info@dutchnewenergy.nl

Custom made insights? That is possible.

Are you looking for specific insights which are not part of the Dutch Solar Quarterly? Or do you
like to receive one specific publication?
Please contact us: info@dutchnewenergy.nl

They already rely on our insights

“Market intelligence is essential for each marketer. The Dutch Solar
Quarterly is a must! Now please expand to other countries”
- Enphase Energy, R. Gruijters
‘’If you operate in the Netherlands, the Dutch Solar Quarterly is the best
option to gain detailed insights. I rely on the analyst of Dutch New Energy
Research to make high impact strategic decisions.’’
- Hanwha QCells, Jin Han

